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INTRODUCTION 

Lately I have been looking much more to the fututre than to the past but if there is a 

thing that has been most successful in coaxing me to consider things previous, it is the 

booklet you now hold. For ten weeks its been on my mind or in my hands. Now it is 

done. 

Although this is the space usually reserved for the editor to preface the selections with a 

number of carefully chosen words, to gloss the approaching essays with valuable insights 

and, finally, to prepare the reader for a valuable experience, I will do none of these things. 

What follows is the state of black Rice. Read it with care. 

This is for Cathi, her four years of kindness. 

Alexander X. Byrd 

August 10, 1990 

INTRODUCTION 





My point is simply 

that blacks are 

equal and should be 

treated and 

recognized as being 

equal in the working 

force of Rice 

University. We can 

do more than just 

physical labor. 

Wmie 

Gordon . 

Office of Admissions 

I belong in America and this is supposed to be a free country, yet 

there are times I question that. Blacks are still treated as though they 

have to prove themselves. If a black applicant is interviewed for a job, 

then that person has to be twice as good as a white applicant on paper 

and three times as good when being interviewed in person. 

In my fourteen years plus at Rice, I've experienced nasty attitudes 

from people visiting the admission office when they come in and see a 

black sitting at the front desk. Even now, there are more blacks in our 

office (support staff) than whites but each and every time a white person 

enters the office looking for advice or directions to other offices on 

campus, the white person that sits in the middle of the room is always 

asked the questions except when needing to know where the restroom is 

--then of course, the black staff members are asked. 

Some of the Rice faculty committee members come into the office to 

read folders and don't even bother to open their mouth with a simple 

hello. It's always, "Where are the folders the committee members are to 

read?" The principle is what counts--the people that work with the 

manual labor of each applicant should not be ignored, taken for granted 

that they know nothing about an applicant or stepped on and over. 

Perhaps it is because the ladies that work with the folders are all black 

with the exception of one person. 

My point is simply that blacks are equal and should be treated and 

recognized as being equal in the working force of Rice University. We 

can do more than just physical labor. We can make as much money as 

the next person. We can think as well as the next person. We can 

function as well as the next person. The color of the skin should not be 

a determining factor as to how one is treated. God created all men equal 

and in the image of Him. (We all must wonder what God looks like 

since we are all created in His likeness). 



Most student perspectives revolve around the macroculture 

(The macroculture is the predominate culture that has 

developed primarily out of Anglo and Western European 

traditions and has largely determined the formal 

institutions, official language, social values and other 

aspects of life in the society.) Therefore, it is imperative 

that the university curriculum include courses that relate to 

black culture. 

M. Shankle 

Office of the Registrar 



Apathy does 

something to the 

credibility of our 

protests for funding, 

courses in black 

history, professors 

, and the like. 

PHILLIP HALL 

Class of 1988 
Being removed from the daily activities of the Rice campus for about a 

year and a half now, I am reluctant to address the status of African

American students at Rice. I'll try to focus on the problems I feel most 

pressing to our people. 

My personal experiences at Rice were, to say the least, interesting. As 

my good friends can attest, though I graduated Thank You Laude, I 

made up for my academic failures with a strong commitment to black 

interests. Some might argue that studying is of the utmost priority. 

Understanding your schoolwork is important but I find it hard to believe 

that it is impossible to find time for activities that are geared towards 

black students. Let me point out an example. 

Last month I brought The Houston Post Office Chorale to my alma 

mater for a concert. Unfortunately, there were more than enough seats 

for everyone. I believe that there were about eight BSU students in the 

audience. It was a pathetic showing. It bothers me wh~n black students 

complain about about the lack of activities and then make such a poor 

effort to attend. It annoys me that our Minority Affairs Office Director 

has to fight tooth and nail for funding from the administr~tion, only to 

have the same officials witness a "sitting-room" only crowd. Apathy 

does something to the credibility of our protest for funding, courses in 

black history, professors and the like. 

I hope that the state of Black Rice is changing. Outside of the hedges, 

we are not giving enough of ourselves to the community and the work 

we're doing on campus could use improvement. Don't forsake your 

education--enhance it. Some of the best lessons you'll learn are from 

life--not chem.lab. Black Rice, show some interest in your own! 



I am concerned with the manner in which Fight Night was 

handled for this spring semester. My only account was 

from the Thresher article which reported that the students 

organizing the event were given the "run around" by the 

administration. I understand the legal and medical concerns 

and boxing is not something I really enjoy, however, as 

one student mentioned, this is another tie to the black 

community that has been severed. 
M. Shankle 

Office of the Registrar 



Angela McKnight 

ALUM 
There appears to 

· be some prejudice 
and misinformation in 
our high school 
counseling offices. 
There are a number of 
counselors who steer 
qualified students 
away from 
outstanding

l universities like 
Rice. I encountered 
one. As my 
counselor would have 

A it, since I was a black 
female with blue
collar parents, I 
would not beC accepted to Rice. And 
if I were, I would not be 
able to succeed here. "My 
Gosh, white Dr.XYZ's son 
did not get in, so how can 
you?" (Guess what? I not 
only got accepted to Rice, 
but graduated in four years 
with degrees in Managerial 
Studies and Economics.) 

Because of my [high school] 

experience,[once I enrolled] I 

became involved with the Student 

Admissions Committee. I 

discovered that many others had 

encountered the same "scare 

tactics" I had. I am glad that I 

was there for some people who 

were unnecessarily discouraged. 

I wonder how many others there 

were? 

After becoming involved with 

the Committee, I noticed a great 

variance in attitudes and 

approaches to admissions. To my 

dismay, there were a couple of 

people who did not understand 

the personal side of admissions. 

They went by the book. If you 

didn't make a 1350 on your SAT, 

then you can't be an engineer. If 

you are a first generation college 

student who does not score well 

on the English section of the 

SAT, you should not be allowed 

to attend Rice. It didn't matter if 

your parents did not speak 

English, thus limiting your 

exposure. It did not matter if you 

scored a 700 on your Math SAT. 

This is a true account. It did not 

appear to one professor or 

admissions committee member 

that if this young man had been 

exposed to English, his English 

would improve. His math scores 

showed me that he was intelligent 



Angela McKnight 

ALUM 
and could meet challenges 

successfully. 

I realize that all those on the 

Admissions Committee have a 

goal of making Rice a great 

institution with an outstanding 

academic record, but how about 

the personal, individual attention 

for which we pride ourselves? As 

I understand it, the reason we 

require a prospective student to . 

interview is so we can find out 

more about a person than just his 

SAT scores and high school 

grades. Is this not true? I believe 

that the members of the 

Admissions Committee should be 

carefully selected. Because of its 

importance, the Admissions 

Committee should only contain 

those persons that have an 

understanding of and an interest 

in all students and that will 

actively support the direction in 

which this university must go. 

No, I do not want unqualified 

students of any color at Rice; 

however, some flexibility is a 

must. 

The university's flexibility 

and direction were evidenced in 

1988 with the formation of the 

Office of Minority Affairs. The 

office has a duty to assist minority 

students in applying, financing, 

coping and graduating. This is a 

large task and it is just one step in 

the right direction. We all know 

that William Marsh Rice 

University was formed to provide 

free education to Caucasian 

students. It is ironic that tuition 

was never charged until 

integration was mandated. 

Today, we are still fighting many 

prejudices. And I believe that the 

Office of Minority Affairs is a 

good start--not an end. 

One concern I have with the 

Office of Minority Affairs is its 

staffing. This is not to say that 

Catherine Clack is not doing a 

good job but the office warrants 

more attention and personnel. 

Another integral ingredient 

besides staffing is hierarchical 

support [and solid monetary 

support]. It is not enough merely 

to establish the Office of Minority 

Affairs.. Financial support is 

crucial The university has money 

for ice cream socials and parties. 

It should have money set aside for 

this more important function 1. 

No, money "earmarked" for the 

athletic departments is not the 

same as money for minority 

students. 



Angela McKnight 

ALUM 

My request is for the financiers to show their support for this office 

by providing it with a larger budget. Alumni, donate money to the 

university. Specify it for the Office of Minority Affairs. Donate your 

time, as well, to this office. Participate in its functions. Volunteer your 

time to the Admissions Office. Donate money to the Office of Minority 

Affairs. We must have our opinions heard and our dedication to a 

worthy cause seen. Much improvement is needed. It is our 

responsibility to do as much as humanly possible to diversify Rice. 



The retention of minority students in school is related to the presence of minority faculty. It seems 

that the majority of the mentors for black students are other blacks. ff black faculty are needed on the Rice 

campus so that black students may have a higher probability of obtaining on-campus mentoring, then the 

hiring of black faculty members should be high priority. 

It seems that the increase of black faculty does not happen fast enough because it is felt that black 

faculty have to be extraordinary to make a real and positive contribution. The university could recruit black 

faculty members whose talents are within the full range of the talents of existing faculty. The presence of 

Black faculty and administrators is important also for non-black students. These students need to know that 

black adults are capable, contributing professionals in the university setting. Their presence would be 

helpful in eradicating stereotypes held by non-black students and adults. 

Black faculty members usually take a personal interest in the student. This is not to say that current 

rice professors do not In fact, I see black professors everyday who do not really care about helping the 

black student2• That is why we must hire those who are truly interested in contributing to the Rice 

community. They can guide the black student in progressive, productive ways, while pointing out pitfalls 

to be avoided -- thereby providing valuable insights and knowledge to proteges. Sometimes a black 

perspective is needed. Black professors could very well have experienced the same problems as the young 

black freshman. Black role models are needed and I am concerned with keeping black professors, not for 

just one or two years, but for several years. 

Rice could develop programs to attract more black students. Rice does have a minority Rice-Baylor 

Pre-med Program. We could also use such a program in the humanities, through which more blacks would 

become aware of and gain an interest in attending Rice. In recruiting black students, Rice must use a 

multifaceted approach that involves academic, financial, and social areas. There is also a need to develop a 

formal and comprehensive institutionalized strategy for improving the recruitment and retention of black 

faculty and students. There should be a more organized and concerted effort. A committee could assist 

academic departments and services in recruiting, assist student affairs in providing personnel support to 

minority students, and the university in providing cultural heritage support activities. This cannot be left 

solely to the admissions office. Deans, department heads, and faculty have much influence over the control 

and destiny of their academic units. This committee could assist the university in developing social 

opportunities and programs for students who differ from the dominant enrollment of the institution. 

Freshmen could be monitored to learn about their early experiences on campus. The earlier the university 

can identify potential dropouts, the better its chance of retaining them. This type of committee would 

constitute at least one part of an appropriate educational atmosphere whereby a committed university 

administration would play a major role in helping disadvantaged students become college persisters. 

M. Shankle 

Office of the Registrar 



"Diversity is an 

essential 

element of 

academi c 

excellence." 

Edward 
Cox 

Here at Rice University, as we "celebrate" 
another Black History month, with a theme 
centered on Carter G. Woodson and his 
contributions to the study of African American 
History, we would do well to ponder over the 
extent to which an awareness of the distinctly 
unique contributions of African-Americans are 
sufficiently appreciated by members of the Rice 
community not just during Black History month, 
but on a daily basis. What are the numbers of 
African-American 

students at Rice? What percentage I an m su~ting that tare is a 

of African-American students are rmgcal nuniJer whm we can use a; 

athletes? How many African- ~ofare;poctabeevelofdiversityat 

Americans are in the tenure- Ree. Nurroers without mmingful 

eligible ranks of the faculty? inrgrai:nE rot the answer. How wooli 

Where are the African-American wekrow when wehavemrle signifrant 

administrators? How does the i:rogre;sincre3ingacarrµisenvi«xnmtt 

percentage of African-Americans tha w1ues cmersity? When it E not 

among the support staff compare ~ tha the Afrnn-Atmnm sn.mtt 

with their percentage in the cro;singtheanµisis an athl%aoo wren 

professional staff category? I it E not further infemxl that the irxiivilual 

think that the answers to these ens m have a rrearingful a:axni; 

questions cmtributm t> rmke; when Afri:an

will mra,e tht ire rm mqn;itm or Anxrcm ~ in key oorrinistrative 

theanµis cannmity is not as diverse as ckrisorllllking; when they£as a nl1lla" 

itought 10 re aoo roJki re Adtitmally, of rourse ~ t> save 00 aiti::al 

11m directly affws tre mmm- in whiil university cum~. 

Ri:e is ~ by tre ~ Housm 

cannmitymooaslak!aoonatmalevel. 



Edward 
Cox 

How ttxn ch we get mm mre 

~ b full nregra1m cf Afmm-

Atnn31s atRee? 

1) ~ rrust be a JX>OC)' arrl 

pmtyathehighestooninistrativebiel. 

2) 1hre news D be an 

exaninam cf what has ban dre sioce 

1969 t> JIOIJ.e ~ arrl 

integtmcn a~ arrl an eva1uaticn cf the 

resu15 cf these effoos. A useful 

~fercaxloctingthis self~ 

nightbe the apirintnrnt cf a tnm-mm 
presi)ential cam:msm wln;e 1aSk i will 

be t> anhx:t 1lm stlxly arrl rmke 

~ fera101. 

3) A b1uepint fer octal nmt be 

deveqxrl arrl :resouoces a11ocai:d fer ils 

in1)bmltnn 

4) 11ae in ~rmking 

pE1D1S with respxt t> irrpmmting the 

bh¢1 fer inpoving the status cf 

Afmm-AnH-bm at Ree nmt be hdd 

axwntbefertheira:ti:xis er ]a:ktheirof 

5) Active, ~ arrl 

creative twUitnrnt ~ nmt be 

in1)bnnttrl fer Afmm-Amri.ID focuhy, 

stnf, an snxrnt 1W'Uitrnnt. Fer 

exm1)1e, immmg use coM be mre cf 

tbe.Afmm-Atmran ~in the 

V3lDllS citie; arrl ~ as cmtatpYSCm in 

the reauinmlt cf Afmm-.Atmran 

~ 

6) ~ cf Afrhn. 

Anm:ans t> inµ.ttint focuhy, stafl: arrl 

s11m1tgovemn:eca111ittes encarrpus. 

7) lm'ease the mnmer cf 

amiu1um offerin~ tha ~ 

nmgni2e arrl vare the cootributms cf 

Afrhn.Armim& Cam:leratm soouli 

be givm D the cmttDl cf an 

intniisciplinary Afrhn.Anlri:an Stixres 

Program t> save as an untreI1a fer these 

offerin~. 

8) F~ am stiff training 

relativet> rrufutltural~ am sensitivity 

onrialdiffemns. 

Ichna:pufess t>ha\eall the aiswers 

t>dm vexingµobbn There areaiy exist 

en catqJUS arrl in the cmnmity 

iooivilua1s win cootl µoviJe wluabe 

alvre arrl dinxti:xl t> the bhxpint fer 

octal t> in1rove the status cf Afrhn. 

Anm:ans a Rre If the university is t> 

tmintainils kab-sllip roe in aabria int> 

the rext century am beyml, i IlllSt 

ccntintet> keep pre with dm~ Aoove 

an, a lWfrli:atm uwarl enharring the 

nllllmcfAfrhn.Anm:ansineveyfint 

cf university a:tivity a Ree wooli 

u1tinudyensurethatweall benefit mm the 

rruhi-fa:ml nature cf the cmnmty 
whiit wooli em:rge. nveisity is an 

essentialebmttcfa:abnc~ 

https://Afmm-Amri.ID


That the university has invited black speakers for the President's 

Lecture Series shows a sensitivity among university administrators. A 

black minister recently gave the invocation for commencement4. These 

useful beginnings need to be enhanced further. 

If Rice does not make Martin Luther King's birthday a university 

holiday, then those who wish to recognize it should be able to recognize 

it without being penalized. It is because of King's work that blacks are 

able to be a part of Rice university today. 

M. Shankle 

.Office of the Registrar 



HANSZEN 
COLLEGE 

I must say that most of my 

experiences as a Black S.E. at 

Rice have not been different from 

those of my non-black 

counterparts. I, like many others, 

came here from the top of my 

high school class, and found that 

I had to work much harder here to 

do half as well as I did before. 

I've spent many hours doing 

homework, working in labs, and 

being stressed out over upcoming 

tests. Basically I've had the same 

self-esteem lowering experience 

as many other students here. 

However, not all of my 

experiences have been typical of 

all Rice S.E.'s. 

ereJroblem rve fir:ed ~ tha sore 

~e mi b nllke ~ 00 1he 

\misricon. Fer instanre., sore JXUPe 
~urre tha m:alSe I am bak, I IlllSt 

ha\.e 1:m1 11 in urm 1he ninirnnn 

~ an 1ha I an caµibe of, at 

~justgettingby am in:aµbe ofmrh 

else. A60, Ihavel:m1 stlpIXrl am~ 
t> slnw my ID. by 1he can1JUS JX)1re 

woo~I chit beloog here :Maly 

rims these~mn' tmrleoutri 

pejm:ebutsnl1)lyoutofakkof 

awareness. :Mny [whic] stlm15 care 

mefurn~ ware they have revel" 

hai1heCJPIXl1urlity b get b koow a b1ax 

persooJX'l"S(mlly. Thus it is oft:n diffmh 

fer them 10 rehe t> 1he pub1am bkks 

ra:eatRre 

Also, I feel that a sat of ru1tural 

~ ofbkks ~ oo ~ antplS. 

Sevaal of 1he p1amm ~ ckn' t 

~ t> nm of 1he bkks here Fer 

instanre., nn;tof truS£ playw at~ ~ 

~amrl by rxn-Bh:k cl'ti55. Nooe ri 

1he anplS JrCrlocti:x1s are by b1ax 

pbywrigll5 arrlro bh:k 1iJeniLne course; 

areoffenn>. 

In swi an mviroorm1t, tme are 

lmrallythreeways in whm bkks try t> 

~ Ch; theytryt>fitin by cmfcming 

t> 1he mpity. Two, they saic 

enetrlrmm: off anpis. Three, they 

dxre b wittxiraw anpetely fu:m 

anµis life arrl jlst "stik it cut" fer four 

)ffl'S. 

Tresoo:nl serresttcfmy fimnmn 

yea-, I cmhl that i ~ a ~t caise fer 

tre b try 10 have fim oo ~ antplS. 

Also, lh:ked1hetransµxtiDl am titre t> 

oommy 1hin~ afanpis. Therefcre, I 

trm 10 bmy mysdf in my wok (whm 

m thard1000~Rx:ei 
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HANSZEN 
COLLEGE 

Afn- the SWISH 
emrl, 1 hal titre t> I have been stopped 

refln during the 

Sl.Dllll'l". I chxhl that 

the wey I hal diooen 

[to~] was no wey 

t> sixnI my ooiey 

years. At tha Jrint I 
knew I hal to mire a 

~ Wcli I going t> 

b\eRrea1Dgether er was 

I going to tty t> xmke the 

nn;t of ''The Rre 

ExJni'oce?' ClJvhisly, I 

dnie t> stay. However, I 

was then fiml with anaher 

probkm How CD yoo 

rmkethenn;tcf''TheRre 

ExJni'oce?' Atthat p:,int I 

chxhlthatthenn;tlcouli 

do to rmke my stly 

beanbe was t> try t> bJikl 

fiimships. Abh:Jugh 

gem fiimship; do mire 

1ife mre beanbe, si' t 

1here mre O oo1ey 1ife 

tlmjlstk>bnbility? 

I amwenrl with a 

resouooing ''Yes!'' Ture 

~ m:re t> ooiey life tlm 

and asked to show 

my I.D. by the 

campus police who 

assume I don't 

belong here. 

jJst k>bnbility. Uixn 1hi5 have dooe tlm, oo1y then 
~~ I ,.,..1~ ,,.... __.1
1Q:11..Lu11Jl1 ~ ~o.a1 an we expoct t> bring 

aher qoo;ticm SWl as: aooutchange In alditiat t> 

What ~ the ~ all ~ ~' if we are 

diie neoo t> CD? What 

dx=s the S.A neoo t> CD? 

What~ theRPCneal t> 

oo? What CD the ooiey 

nmtfrS reed t> CD an 

whaCD the ooiey abitl.1s 

reed t>oo? I milln' tcare 

up with ere so1il answer 

fiy any of these qt.l!Slim. 

Itwasn'tuntilabitba-thatl 

rea1ml that if1here were t> 

re aiy inpovemn in the 

staecfbkksa~ ithal 

t> stnt with the Block 

stlm11S. 

First of a1l, we neal t> 

cx:nm.inkz~tlywith 

ean other a1x>ut the 

thin~ with whm we 

are unhappy. Afifr 

driiingoo arourse of 

a:talb~ttxre 

problm;, we nero t> 

rmke the ~ cf the 

anpis awae of cur 

grievaoces. Afifr we 

unhappy with the S.A, we 

shxili run fiT an S.A 

offre aoo try t> change it 

fu:mtheinsre If we doo't 

like the W'ay our ooiey 

abitl.1s are run, we shouli · 

run fcrcabinetoffreaoo do 

likewise. ~, the 

Jrint rm trying to get 

~ ~ that baks are 

going t> 0 have O get 

involvcrl in Rre befcie we 

an dmge i. In aher 

wmls, we have to aoo1i5h 

the "get nine aoo get oo" 
syoormr. 

https://abitl.1s
https://abitl.1s


It is important that the black students acquire a sense of belonging, 

fitting in, and feeling a part of the university. The college system at 

Rice helps in the process. It also facilitates in the social relations with 

non-black students. Based on personal experience, I feel the college 

system is a great way for everyone to get acquainted. There are 

professors living next door, students of differing backgrounds all 

around, to name but two areas. I found it easy to interact with non

black students. All one had to do was step out the door, and there were 

a mass students ready and willing to be friends. In fact, sometimes they 

would seek you out to get involved in the college activities. 

More black community associates in the colleges would enhance an 

already valuable experience. 

M. Shankle 

Office of the Registrar 



Mark 

Hicks 

Office of Admissions 

On Admission: 
Rice is the second private, highly selective school for which I have worked. 

While I do not intend to diminish the importance of increasing the presence of 

students from minority ethnic/cultural backgrounds, the situation at Rice is 

slightly better than most colleges. That is not, of course, to say that we can not 

do better, but, when I hear my colleagues [at other universities] talk about 

"importing" students from Africa to make up a .01 per cent representation of 

black students, I don't feel so bad. Recruiting minority students is a complex, 

emotional, and often misunderstood process. And because the Rice 

environment is one where only students with proven academic performance are 

truly admissible, we find ourselves in a rather precarious position. On the one 

hand, for instance, we are not able simply to go into the inner-cities and openly 

welcome disadvantaged students to join us. These students simply lack the 

academic background to survive at Rice --- let alone thrive. Also, the mission 

of Rice does not lend itself toward admitting students who are severely deficient 

in their preparation for college-level work. This situation basically leaves us 

with one other option: recruiting for a competitive environment such as ours. 

But this predicament also proves difficult as the pool of qualified, minority 

applicants is very small. For example, in 1985 in the state of Texas, fewer than 

of 17 per cent of all black students who were planning to attend college took the 

basic college prep curriculum (e.g. 4-units of English, 3-units of math, 2-units 

of laboratory science, 2-units of social sciences, and 2-units of the same foreign 

mguagei So, fumtlm JXX>l, welll1St1akethe~-tln;ewhohavedistingui.gxrl1lxnmves 

~amJXYS00311y. Renmma1so that3,crootherooJege; amuniv~ seekfueie 

sarestlDen5. Whieth5 situatmcanbecalkrlbleakatbest, iis rxximumruntabe RrellllSt 

wakharlert> cmvioce"~e" stlDen5 thawecan beasuitbr, evenin;itive plocefcrthem 

t> bromhaveaph&lntcolege~ Wemistalso, amwilh theSall!vigcr, wakwith 

nikI1eschoo1s as well as high sdxrlfreshtmnam sqxxxnRS t> a:lvrethemon how opreµ:ne 

fcrcolegeas wellasexdethemfuttthe~thatacolege~}IDVm. The 

senkryea-is roJae t> begin µqlllingfcrtherigcrs cfahighly sekcive, ccnp;'ritiveenvirmnrnt 

Rrehas raretre.rnnhE gains (esimallY ~the 196Js~ butwecmalways oobetter. 



Mark 

Hicks 

Office of Admissions 

On Residential Life: 

Assessing residential life for me is much more difficult, mainly because I 

find it hard to locate that "fine line" that separates the personal experience of a 

black student from the collective experience of a black students . All in all, the 

character of the Rice student body (i.e. a general tendency to be independent 

and self-supportive) allows most students (black included) to fare well. We 

live, nonetheless, in a less than perfect world and sometimes people are slow to 

understand subtle personal and collective differences. 

From my perspective, the frustrations of blacks at Rice are the same as 

blacks in the "real world." Historically, our roles have been clearly defined as 

to how we "fit" into society --- our purpose, mission, goals. We often forget 

that our generation is the first (at least in legal terms) to expect equal access and 

the ability to conquer that "American dream." My parents, for example, had to 

work against great odds to achieve success and personal equality. Thank 

goodness, times have changed. Today, the issues are not access-related. they 

revolve around intellectual and personal equality. We want to be accepted for 

who and what we are, but at the same time we are a people who are proud of 

our common heritage. Where does the personal and collective persona begin 

and end? Does a balance exist? I think few of us truly have a grip of where we 

fit; therefore, I am not surprised that others tend not to understand us. 

Heart-felt discussion and dialogue is needed. Realizing our personal and 

collective responsibility to those who will come after us is crucial. Only then 

will we not be required to "recruit" minority students because minority youth 

will naturally realize their potential and self-worth and will automatically be 

represented in the application pool. Only then will Black Heritage months be 

celebrations of culture and diversity instead of convincing others of our right to 

exist. 



"Am I happy 

with 

the state of 
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Rice? No, I 
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LAWRENCINIA 
MASON 

Jones College 

Selecting a college is one of the most important decisions that a 

person has to make in her life. The four or five years spent in college 

are very formative ones and have been referred to as "the best years of 

your life." The majority of students here at Rice seem to be having the 

time of their lives. They appear to be happy with their college selection, 

however, many minorities do not seem to share this same enthusiasm. 

Why is this? One of Rice's slogans is: "the Rice Choice " implying that 

Rice is the right choice. Is Rice the right choice for black students? I 

cannot speak for the entire black community at Rice, but I can express 

my view of the state of Black Rice from a freshman's perspective. 
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AS a Vi Siting Studies programs, and with which 

Fellow in African we maintain links. Indeed, the 

(Cultural) Studies, the earlier generation, and some of the 

i S SU e that i S Of present generation of Africanists, 

.. .I am 

particularly 

impressed with 

the African and 

black material 

in the program 

in History and 

research being 

undertaken by 

doctoral 

students in 

Anthropology 

under the able 

supervision of 

Africanist 

faculty. 

immediate concern to 
me, and about which, 
if I am allowed, I can . 
express an op1n1on, lS 

the extent to which 
·African and black 
material is available 
for academic study 
and research at Rice. 
From my limited experience 

,so far 6 months, the available 

resources constitute a solid 

foundation on which much can be 

built. Let me confess that until I 

saw a flyer for a Visiting 

Fellowship in African (Cultural) 

Studies at Rice, I was absolutely 

ignorant about the existence of 

Rice University. And I am not 

alone in this; even those of us 

who trained in the U.S. in other 

areas of Humanities and Social 

Sciences know Rice only by name 

and reputation for academic 

excellence, or "toughness". 

In my home university, [we] 

are more familiar with overseas 

universities which run African 

received their training in such 

universities. But the existence of 

an African Studies, African/Afro-

American Studies, Black Studies, 

or Ethnic Studies Institute, though 

desirable, is not a sine qua 

n One 6 for the study of 

African/Black or any 

other cultural material, such an 

institute can be a diving board for 

the integration of the material into 

the existing academic programs. 

The function [of a African or 

African-American Studies 

program] can also be performed 

by a Center for Cultural Studies 

with the added advantage that 

material from other cultures can be 

accommodated, thus allowing for 

interdisciplinary and intercultural 

interaction. 
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Physical Plant Maintenance Manager 

Russell Price 

Alex Byrd 
President, Black Student Union 
c/o, Office of Minority Affairs 

Dear Alex, 

I accept your invitation to participate in the forum, "The State of Black 
Rice." The following is a list of my concerns: 

1. Unification of black students (athletic & non
athletic students working together toward a 
common goal). 

2. Increased enrollment of black students from 
the Houston area (Intensify recruiting 
efforts). 

3. Need more blacks in 
management/professional staff positions 
(Hire or promote qualified persons regardless 
of color). 

4. Provide air conditioning for kitchens 
(Convince Food and Housing to submit 
Facility Budget Requests for HVAC 
upgrade). 

5. Equitable work week for the custodial staff 
working for Housing (Currently working 
forty hours spread out over six days. 
Change to standard forty hour, five day work 
week). 

Sincerely, 

Russell Price 
Maintenance Manager 



___________ 

Steve Campbell 

Will Rice College 

My main concern about the state of black Rice is not only the scarcity of 

blacks at this institution but also that very few blacks wish to attend a 

university with such high academic standards such as Rice. Blacks who 

are in high school may overlook Rice as a possible choice of universities 

because of the small number of blacks that presently attend. I cannot 

comment on the university's policies on enrolling or recruiting blacks 

because I do not 

the subject. 

I feel that the 

and other 

Harvard, Y al~ and 

example.relate 

problems that 

our country today. 

States blacks are 

respect and in 
looked down 

for this disrespect 

not occupy the 

positions in the 
lawyers, big 

and the leaders of 

Young blacks need 

to be made aware 

of the importance of 

getting the best 
education they 

possibly can and 

doing something 

with their 
knowledge. 

know enough on 

problems at Rice 

universities like it 

Stanford for 

directly to 
affect all blacks in 
In the United 

not given enough 

many instances 

upon. One reason 

is that blacks do 

"powerful" 

U.S. Doctors, 
_____________. corporation leaders 

our country are 

predominantly white. We need to start increasing the number of blacks 

in these occupations by great proportions so that we can begin to control 

our own destiny instead of having others control it for us. 

One solution to this problem is for blacks to get extremely serious about 

education and attending universities of higher education. Young blacks 

need to be made aware of the importance of getting the best education 

they possibly can and doing something positive with their knowledge. 

They need to realize the great demand for more doctors, lawyers, 

teachers and politicians to run the country. They need to appreciate not 

only how far blacks have come in the last century--through slavery, 

discrimination and the struggle for civil rights-- but also how far we still 



Steve Campbell 

Will Rice College 
have to go. They must be instilled with black pride along with hope and 

concern for our future. They must understand how blacks are so very 

far behind whites and that it is up to us to catch them. 



Professor 

1. Rice continues to reiterate its commitment to a multi-cultural 

presence on campus, and this is indeed welcome. There are 

challenges related to attracting more minority faculty to this 

campus, not least being the image of Rice as a closed society. 

The desire on the part of Rice for high visibility nationally 

should be accompanied by the effort to advertise our already 

quite diverse character. 

[Action: Image Re-writing Administration]. 

2. Secondly, there are challenges related to retaining minority 

faculty already here. Whereas this is an unpredictable quantity, 

Rice must be alert to the fact that it has real competitors nation

wide looking for those few that reside here. A regular 

reappraisal of their needs individually as well as departmentally 

and bureaucratically might be deemed desirable. 

[Action: Administration ]. 

3. Rice has in place new institutions actively involved, this past 

year at least, in searches for new faculty: French Studies, 

Women's Studies, Cultural Studies to name three. Experience 

shows that there is interest in Rice from minorities. But the 

fellowships are limited. I suggest that Rice match the two 

positions of Rockefeller Fellows at the Center for Cultural 

Studies with another three fellowships specifically earmarked for 

Minorities. 

(Action: Dean, Humanities]. 

4. There are issues relating to nurture. The Humanities should 

identify our minority graduates who excel, and position them 

into a Staff Training Programme. Rice should pay for their 



Professor 

graduate studies elsewhere, and hire them on successful 

completion of their PhDs. I understand this already happens in 

the sciences8. 

[ Action: Dean, Humanities] . 

5. Rice is situated in a city of close to 3/4 million minority peoples, 

who have a significant intellectual and cultural performance 

presence. Rice has tremendous facilities for conference - all the 

way to the 1990 Summit! There should be a devotion to 

attracting the daughters and sons of Houston who have excelled 

nationwide (sculptors, musicians, historians, poets) to exhibit, 

sing, talk, and make Rice their home. a la President Bush. 

[Action: Administration]. 

6. To the mutual advantage of the university and the city, Rice is 

entitled to its share of the world's celebrations of glory. It 

should be the practice of Rice to invite minority men of science, 

arts and letters who have achieved world renown to visit the 

university and serve as role models for achievements beyond 

colour. A start can be made by focussing on the Noble Prize 

winners this last decade. Abdus Salaam, Marquez, Mahfoudh 

and Soyinka come to mind as available citizens who would 

substantially boost the statue of minority intellect . 

[Action: President Rupp]. 

7. Rice has a responsibility, a moral one at that, to help those 

struggling into world citizenship to do so on a foundation like 

the sound education available at Rice. Right now the focus is on 

South Africa as it approaches its rendezvous with history. By 

offering three undergraduate and ~ graduate fellowships 

yearly to South African blacks Rice can help them prepare to 

serve their country better by the year 2000 and beyond. 



Notes 

1 Ms. McKnight is referring to the Office's dependence on 

soft money-- corporate and foundation gifts-- and its 

relative dearth of enduring university support. Of the 

Office's budget, only the director's salary, office space and 

administrative support are provided by the university. All 

program funds are secured from outside sources and are 

subject to significant flux. 

2 -- In addition to working at Rice, Ms. Shankle is also 

pursuing a graduate degree in political science at a local 

university that boasts a substantial black population. 

3 The year Rice first admitted blacks. 

4 Kirby John Caldwell of Windsor Village Methodist Church 

5 At the end of the 1990 school year, the English department 

hired Dr. Lucille Fultz of Emory University. In the fall of 

1990, she will teach the Afro-American literature course. 

6 a necessary condition 

7 Dr. Odhiambo and Alex Byrd respectively 

8 Dr. Odhiambo is referring to the Office of Minority Affair's 

Teacher/Scholar proposal. At present the proposal is 

inactive. 

* Many thanks the students, staff and faculty who submitted 

essays for this collection and to Dr. Cox who was kind 

enough to comment on the draft. Of course, I am 

responsible for any problems in the text that still - remain. 
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